
Personal Information

Name

Jennifer Ashton

Job Title

President

Company or Organization

Ashton Advocacy Consulting

Please provide a short description of your job responsibilities.

Ms. Ashton is currently the lobbyist for Frontline Insurance Managers and First Protective Insurance
Company, based in Lake Mary, Florida. Frontline Insurance is a High Value Property & Casualty carrier
located in multiple states, placing an emphasis on family values and first-in-class customer service to its
insureds. In addition, First Protective is an Excess & Surplus Lines company writing commercial property.
Ms. Ashton is also a member of Florida Association of Insurance Reform (FAIR) and Board Member of
the Legislative Council for Florida Association of Insurance Agents (FAIA). 

Ms. Ashton also represents the interests of Veterans as the lobbyist for Quantum Leap Farm. An equine
assisted therapy for veterans and special needs participants.

Board Affiliation

Corporate

Preferred Method of Communication

Text/Phone/Email

Preferred Days for Communication

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Preferred Times of Communication

Morning (9am-12pm)
Afternoon (12pm-3pm)
Evening (3pm-6pm)

About You

Music Artist or Group

All

Food



  Lasagna

Movie

  Honey or Jurassic Park

TV Show

  West Wing

Book

  Any James Patterson mystery novel

Sport or Activity

  Love Soccer but have had 3 ACL surgeries so playing sports not as easy.

Sports Team

  Tampa Bay Bucs

Place to Hang Out

  Beach, mall, sports venues, restaurants etc...I am up for almost anything.

Check ALL the words that best describe you.

 

Talkative
Friendly
Funny
Adventurous
Helpful
Trustworthy
Happy
Active
Outgoing
Hopeful
Kind

What is one goal you have set for the future?

  I just accomplished a major one by graduating with my MBA from Syracuse University. My next would be
to further my education one last time with a JD or a Ph.D.

If you could learn something new, what would it be?

  I would take the time to learn a foreign language.

If you had a whole day to do whatever you wanted, what would you do?

  Spend a day in culinary school and learn how to make different types of food.

What are some of your interests or hobbies?

  I love to cook, read and host friends and families.

What are some adversities you faced in middle school or high school? (i.e. bullying, peer pressure,
drugs, alcohol, etc.) How did you handle these adversities?

  Being in foster care. Dealing with this set me aside from other kids because of boundaries set by the
state and it was tough feeling like I was different than kids who came from "normal" families.

If you could tell your younger self any piece of advice, what would it be and why?



I would try not to be too hard on myself. Life is full of so many wonderful things...with patience and hard
work, one will get to experience far more joy than they know in the current moment.


